Five Corners Snowmobile Club Meeting Minutes
January 6, 2009

The meeting was called to order by President Scott DeRuyter.
The secretary’s and treasurer’s reports were approved as read.
Northern Kettle Moraine Report, Fred DeBlaey: Random Lake did get a bridge put
in. Random Lake’s lawsuit is not too much trouble because of not-for-profit
laws. Insurance will NOT cover crop damage; says act of nature. There was a
good turnout for safety classes for the county. There may be another class in
January for the county. The trailmaster report should be sent in by now. A
chainsaw class for trail brushers is not happening because no companies are
interested.
Trail Report, Chuck Paasch: Trails were good when they were open. Bob Boss
would like the tucker book for hours. Behind Kim’s Five Corners was rerouted
to avoid another accident. Everyone thought this was a good idea.
Tucker report, Fred DeBlaey and Chuck Paasch: It’s sitting outside tonight. It’s
running good now. They fixed some u-joints and the clutch. Some other
things may be going bad. Needs work on drag.
New business: Dale Van Wyk, all stakes he has are gone. Chuck says we need
something on the trail across M on the winter wheat field. People are cutting
the corner still. Can we use yellow caution tape instead? Steve Tenpas says it
doesn’t last long. Different methods were discussed to protect corners.
We are hosting the Northern Kettle Moraine meeting next month on February 19th.
Are pizzas for them okay to keep the cost down? Fred says pizzas are fine.
About 25 people are usually at the meeting. Elections are this meeting.
Motion for pizzas by Peter Boldt, second by Dale Van Wyk. Motion passed
unanimously.
If you haven’t paid for your dues, please do so.
If dues were paid, Judy has your membership card.
Dan Lorier, is the trail to Judi’s Restaurant open? Yes, it’s marked now.
We’ll have a signup sheet for the Pizza Ranch fundraiser on March 30, 2009.
There will be a food drive at the February meeting.

We need maps for Kim’s Five Corners and Six Corners. Judi’s, Chissy’s, and Waldo
Implement should have some also. Places should be asking for a donation for
maps. Dale Van Wyk will call Mike Holden for maps.
Is there an interest in ordering club sweatshirts? Some want t-shirts. Scott will
check into it. Dale Van Wyk will ask Laura Voss, a previous secretary, about
where they had been done and the design used.
Motion to adjourn by Dale Van Wyk, second by Terry Fischer. Motion passed
unanimously.

